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FOUR STRONG DEMOCRATS
QTANDING out as unusual examples of strength and popularity in

the late primary election are Senator Henry F. Ashurst, Congress-

man Carl Hayden. Chief Justiee Henry D- - Ross and Superior Judge

Frank H. Lyman. These candidates for high office had no opposition

in their own party and the Republicans only in the case of Judge

Baughn, as opposed to Judge Lyman for the supreme court bench, put

an opposing candidate on their ticket.

Ashurst and Hayden polled the heaviest vote cast for any candi-

dates in either party at the primary. The total votes for Judge Ross

and Judge Lyman were enormous. The Republican party, as an

eleventh hour thought, sent out the word to Republican voters to

write in the name of Colonel James H. McClIntock for United States
senator and the name of Mrs. Guild for congresswoman. A few of

the Republicans responded to this call. The popularity of Ashurst and

Hayden, however, was so great that it swept practically every vote

cast at the primary in their favor.

The strength of Ashurst and Hayden, Ross and Lyman is unques-

tioned. Ashurst and Hayden are Arizona's representatives in con-gres- s,

regardless of political affiliations. They have done noble work

for the state and are always found in harness and Working for the
welfare of all the people.

Arizona has grown to trust Ashurst and Haydcu- - Henry is there
strong when anything happens in the senate of interest to Arizona

and Carl is there with equal strength when anything vital to Arizona
happens in the house of representative?. Therefore, the people of
Arizona are satisfied, and grateful, casting their rotes for these able
men, regardless of party affiliation.

Chief Justice Ross, a candidate for the long term in the supreme
court, is known to every fair-minde- d man and woman of the state as
a jurist whose wisdom is profound, who decides all cases impartially
and according, to the law. Judge Ross is a splendid Democrat, but his
name will appear in the nonpartisan column at the general election,
in conformity to the election laws.

Judge Lyman, during his occupancy of the superior court bench
, In Maricopa county, has been known as a trial judge of rare ability.
It is said frequently by attorneys that Judge Lyman "knows the law
so thoroughly that his decisions and rulings may always be depended
upon." '7 '

'

Judge Lyman never was a politician and his friends say he is a
poor campaigner. These two conditions In the case of Judge Lyman
only emphasize his qualities as a judge, qualities which are known
and appreciated throughout the state. He did not have to campaign
and it was not necessary for him to be a politician.

Arizona, as judged by the results of the late primary, is proud of
these four men. They are not criticized because there is nothing in
them to criticize. They are good Democrats, but above all else, they
are good honest men. Phoenix Gazette.

ARRIVAL OF NEW HEAD USHERS IN NEW ERA

JT is with unalloyed pleasure that the Star welcomes Dr. Cloyd

Heck Marvin as he comes to this city to assume his duties as pres-

ident of the university. After nine months of waiting it brings genu-

ine relief to know that the president's chair will be permanently oc-

cupied by a man whose abilities are of the highest order.

Dr. Marvin Comes to the University of Arizona with an enviable
record of achievement in many fields. His career Its an educator has
teen paralleled by an equally successful career as a business execu-

tive, and the breadth of his interests gives assurance of a capable and
progressive administration.

The task which confrouts Dr. Marvin is one of the greatest mag-

nitude. He has been placed in charge of a big university, and the
problems of administration are large ones. The huge plant is turned
over to him in apparently good running order. To maintain the ef-

ficiency and prestige of the school will require real ability, and to
surpass the record which has been set will demand unusual qualities
of initiative and vision.

Dr. Marvin's new position offers unlimited opportunities for serv-

ice to the state, and he appreciates this fact. The difficulties which
face him are outweighed by the possibilities of advancement, and it
is gratifying that he does not quail before the demands which the
position will make upon him. The presidency of the university is no
position for a weakling, or for a man who mistrusts his own abilities.

Dr. Marvin brings to the service of the university a mature mind,
coupled with the enthusiasm and initiative of youth. His administra-
tion promises to be a forceful one, and one which will be of tremen-
dous benefit to the university, and, through the university, to the state

The Star believes that the choice of Dr. Marvin for the presidency
was a judicious one, and that the stata is to bo congratulated that he
has accepted the offer of the regents. Tucson Star.
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STANDING PAT

ITH practical unanimity the rail executives aro standing pat on

f,,. ,v their refusal to restore seniority rights to striking employes.
Thy should hav'le p"ublUtJidf$ '

behind thorn: 'urrciidcVY'tbV..
seniority 'issue would mean-that- workers', ma'y-strid- .with' lmppnlty
Bo'far'as their seniority privileges are concerned, aud that the men
engaged to fill their places can have no ussuranco of permanent em-

ployment. A surrender would mean that the slightest provocation
in the future would be attended by similar walkouts, with nobody
willing to accept merely 'temporary cuiploj meiit during the emergen-

cy. Tucson Citizen.
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NEWS ITEMS OF
18 YEARS AGO
AROUND BISBEE
.3. E. Thompson, a well known insur-

ance man and mining broger of Clifton
was here yesterday for the purpose
of arranging to come to the city to en
gage In business. He left last night for
Douglas, from where- - he will return
to Clifton today. He expects to be
back in this city with his family In
about a week.

Charles Wales, an ingrate brought
to this city and cared for during sev-
eral weeks by C. C. Allen, rewarded
his benefactor yesterday by robbing
him of about $50 worth of goods. After
the theft Wales disappeared. He is
now being looked for by officers. Mr.!
Allen met Wales at Cananea and was'
touched by a hard luck story the
young man put up. As a result he
brought his to this city in the expecta-
tion that he would find work. In the
meantime he gave him board and lod-- !

ging. As a result he appeared before
Judge Brown yesterday , and filed a
charge of larceny against Wales, who
inhis absence from home rifled trunks
and drawers.

The Bisbee delegation to the Demo-
cratic Convention at Douglas has al-

ready engaged two large front rooms
at the Ord Hotel, which will be used
as headquarters during the convention.
Banners are being printed for the del-
egation, and it is expected that they
will take the Bisbee band with them.
It is the intention o fthe Bisbee dele-
gation to go to Douglas on the evening
train Friday.

It is generally conceded throughout
the county that M. J. Cunningham, of
Bisbee will be the chairman of the
committee. Mr. Cunningham is a live
wide awake party worker and a true
Democrat. Douglas will probably get
the secretary of the committee, and
the coming campaign will be one of
the most vigorous ever conducted in
the county.

Powers & Connors, the El Paso con-
tractors, who built the subway, com-

menced yesterday the shipment to El
Paso of their teams and grading out-

fit. There work is pratically complet-
ed on the subway.

Mrs. F. C. Hurst, wife of architect
F. C. Hurst of the Copper Queen com
pany left yesterday morning for the
World's Fair at St. Louis. She is ac
companied by her little son. Mr. Hurst,
went as far as El Paso with them.

Fred Hagen, prominently identified
with newspaper work in this city for
some time past, yesterday Severed his
connection with the Miner, as city

to enter into partnership with J.
G. Prichard in the real estate and
mining brokerage business.

Car Clawson of Bisbee. a mining ma-

chinery representative, left last Satur-
day morning' for the Transval, with the
plnstoc5Wgyiactibnwprk3'VlitS
are to be erected 'in the near future.
The small smelter at 'these mines', is
nearly ready for business and the big
plant will be installed on the Compus
river just as soon as possible to take
care o fthe copper ore. Mrs. Clawson
accompanied her husband from Bisbee
,.nrl loft f. .VI Pucn 1, moot MIS'!

i Clawson. who is returning from New
Mexico to attend a Tucson school.

TOM SIMS SAYS
Lots of people could reduce by living

within their mean3.

Home is where the family isn't.

Funny things happen. A Mexican
general died a natural death. I

Life is to short to go through it in j

tight shoes. ' :

Many a rich man has a hard time
keeping his daughter in her clothes, j

Miss Marpuerite Waltz runs a danc-- i

ing school In Philadelphia and that Is j

the truth. j

Man places the hrlt of three stars!
at 10,000 degrees.' The heat next win-- j
ter is unknown. ;

Considering the thickness of rouge,
"crack a Bmlle" is ooircct.

Spokane golfer walked D3 miles in!
one day. Hope he found it.
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SIX YEARS IN
PRISON; HOPES
AGAIN RAISED

SAN QUINTIN PRISON, Cal., Sept.
19. Hope springs anew, from-recen- t

political events in California, for
Thomas J. Mooney, serving life sen-
tence for the San Francisco prepared-
ness day bomb outrage of 1916.

The primaries decided that Califor-
nia is to have a new governor. Per-
haps a new alignment of forces. From
that Mooney expects a new dea
Mooney, who always charged that he
was "framed" and in whose case work-
ers of many nations took and active
interest.

I have just talked with him in the
penitentiary here.

"No matter what's in store," he sats,
"my spirit is not tamed.

"I have been here six years. I give
them no trouble. They don't try to
break a man's neck here. One can get
along.

BROPHY'S
SCRATCH

FEED

MANUFACTURED BY

ROPHY CARRIAGE CO.

INC.

LOWELL, ARIZONA

100 LBS. MET WHEN PACKED

The artifclc which has a most uniform and
dependable good quality, gets and holds good
customers.

, "y McGIynn's Superior Ice Cream, sold at The
j j y lpriayaef9''thisdd'9c'ti6n.

The IMPERIAL
Phone 623

"The sheer lust for liberty never
got mc. I work now as warehouse
man and donkey engineer, outside the
inner walls. I have always worked
hard, and like it.

"Odd hours I put in cultivating my
little prison garden raising melons,
tomatoes, beans to supplenment tne
monotonous fare.

"My health is excellent. I weigh
175. I exercise regualarly. A man
can get along physically and mentally.
it he has something ton hold on to.

"Once I was within a few days of
the gallows, before my reprieve. But
that didn't feaze me. My only intense
Buffering came when the jury trying
my wife were out deliberating the ver
dict.

On the were to
looked

awakened at dawn as the on
the ' "Four o'clock and

well." accepted that as a sort
of omen. All will yet be well, in due
time. Until then, I the patience
to

Twice a month, Mooney, his

Thmy mr good fr

JUST FOR FUN
Guaranteed

A timid aged lady with an
intense horror of dentists has her
teeth put in first class condition. The
dentist informs her they will remain
so the rest of . her life without caus-
ing her any more trouble. -

Borne 30 years or so later the
has more trouble with her teeth and
goes to the same dentist.

Old Lady (in disgust) I thought
you told me 1 would never again hav
trouble with my teeth so long as I
lived.

Dentist (perplexed) I did, madam.
first night inthe condemned j but I never thought you going

cells, when things blackest. Ijnve iorever. bcience ana invention.
guards

wall droned,
all's I

have
wait."

Rena

trrmmium

lady

back

High Praise
"Is she pretty?"
"Pretty! Say, when she gets on a

street car the advertising is a total
loss." Boston Transcript.

wife, visits Tom at San Quintin. She charge that sent her husband, labor
was tried and acquitted on the sameorganizer, here for life.

afftter every meal
adds a zest and helps digest.

One five cent package of Wrlflley's
contains a beneficial after dinner
treat for the whole family.

It gives delight and keeps teeth
white. It's a satisfying sweet

Wrigley's is cleansing, cooling and
soothing to mouth and throat.

Lasts long costs little does much.

Overdrafts

Wrigley's is made clean and comes
to you clean, wholesome and full of
flavor In Its wax wrapped package.

Smvmtha (It

S3 'Nth
mataabU

middle

WBIGLEVS P. K. Is the
new sugar Jacketed gum.

AH Wrigley's benefits
and an extra treat lor your
"swtct tooth."
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF BISBEE
At Bisbee, In the State of Arizona, at the close of business

September 15th, 1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, less due from Directors ......
Due from Directors -

United States Bonds .. .1

State, County and Municipal Bonds
Other Bonds, Stocks, Securities, etc.
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate - -
Specie v 43.355.11
Legal Tender and National Bank Notes : 75.030.00
Exchanges for Clearing 2,577.56
Due from State and National Banks,

Approved Reserve Agents 473,569.67
Due from State and National Banks.

not Reserve-Agent- s 39,688.28
Assets not included under above heads, viz:

'
Revenue Stamps --- -
Mexican Money. "Gold Value"

: $2,411,253.07

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid la -
Surplus - - .
Undivided Profits, less Current Expenses

and Taxes and Interest paid -
Individual Deposits subject to check $ fl54.8S4.12
Savings Deposits . - - 1,048,155.12

Time Certificates of Deposit
Voucher Checks - 653.63
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,15181
Due State and National Banks... 8.090.55

.Jl.258.703.57

. NONE
757.50

. H9.803.6S

. - 263.8S1.87
58.765.92
35.306.03

7,6989

634.220.62

70.00
2,042.91

TOTAL

57.162.92

..$ 200.000.00
60.000 00

62,026.16

2.070,098.15

Reserve for Taxes, Interest and Expenses 29,128.76

'
TOTAL $2,411,253.07

State of Arizona, County of CochiBe ss.
I, C. S. Thompsqn Cashlefof thoia.boV' named vh-vij- do 'folmnly

svear that the abOvelatement Is tfiue to the best of my knowledge ana
belief';, 'iii. l.l !' 'V ,

-- ' . C. S. THOMPSON.
Cashier.

Subscribed uml sworn lo before me this 19th dav of September. 1922.

(Seal) ' LOUIS C. RUPP.
Notary Public.

My commission expires July 13, 1924.

Correct Attest - M. J. CUNNINGHAM,
E. E. ELLLVWOOD.

Directors.
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